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4,: bring up harsh discussion of the question. 

Also, his stay was short. The atmoe- ,, particularly," he said, “ since we want 
pbere of condensed gloom was too thick to look to these allies for the assistance 
for him. Loggie stuck it out, as he was in ggh^g the battles of the Empire, 
fighting for an extension of the lobster which is refused to us in quarters where 
fishing season, the catch being small ow- we have a right to expect it.” 
ing to the late spring. But the other con. Pugslby’s Jibe
scriptionists came and felt and deputed. tQ the Quebec orat0r

And the ant's were The fire of brought from the Conservative benches
Nova Scotians of other days Thereof * of the day. Of course,
their eloquence had been jt wg3 Pugsley t0 the rescue. Hew»
Copp, of Westmorelan , g astonished that Col. Taylor should intro-

smile 'to the faces of his col- colonel, "one of the-ffiany colonels of
His Scotch tongue had lost its whom we are so proud.
His acoicn “ . And the doctor's sarcasm brought

cunning. y e was from the colonel the retort : "I want to
as usual. A n trade know if it is the position of the Opposi-
whose noise is his chief stock-m-tra . ^ ^ has become a crime t0 be a

colonel in his Majesty’s army ?”
Of course Dr. Pugsley disclaimed any 

such position, and, of course, the conver
sation did not in any way affect the 
passage of the bill. ____

Big Times Ahead
Thus passed the last of the Parliamen

tary dog days. The Conscription Bill 
should, on Monday, turn things loose, and 
though most of the “ anti ” argument wil 
probably be in French, it should be worth 
translating.—Toronto Telegram. (
,*. Held over from last week.

WRONG QUARRY
A near-sighted man was passing along 

a country road when his hat was whisked 
off by the wind and carried over a stone 
wall. He gave pursuit, but each time he 
thought he had it, it got yet another 
on. Then a woman’s angry voice rang

” she de-

’>TRAVELwould ever accept at all, an elected Head 
of the whole Empire. Half educated 
native races yield homage and loyalty to 
an hereditary King, but would have no 
idea of treating a bidder for votes with 

We trust that all who

Atlamtic Standard Tan

PHASES OF THE MOON
*ed against the management of the war 

we sometimes rub our eyes and ask our
selves : Are we, or are we not, fighting 
with Allies? We read line upon line and 
chapter upon chapter of criticism without 
discovering anywhere a hint or suggestion the same respect.
that in an Alliance it is impossible to act are conscious of the epidemic of restless- 
without consent. We are continually ness and change will weigh wet e 
being told that the King could do this, or reasons which have securely established 
the Prime Minister could do that, without the British Throne for three generations, 
a word about the wishes or feelings of We have great respect for epu ic$*ns 
France, or Italy, or Russia, or Serbia, or who have convinced themselves logically, 
Japan, or the United States. Our own but none for those who confusedly mv 
hopes are that the Hohenzollems will be agine that a Republic is necessan y a 
placed under a ban, as Napoleon was better democracy than our onsiuiona 
placed, and that the Allies will deal with Monarchy, or that a Constitutions on 
the German people alone. The Germans archy has anything to do wit t e wan on 
themselves have given us a precedent for making of wars. One grievance a e y 
the procedure when they refused to treat expressed is that, though t ere was a
with Gambetta. We go further, and we solemn service at St. Pauls to invo e
hope that in some Royal Proclamation, or blessings on the union with the nit
other instrument with the Royal signa- States, there was done to celebrate t e
ture attached, King George will express Russian Revolution. But Russia was al- 
his detestation of the infamous methods ready our Ally. Her assistance was no 
for which the German Emperor has made new thing, and her continuous loya ty to 
himself responsible. That the King the common cause of humanity was pre 
would be ready to denounce the Kaiser’s sumed. There was no lack of sympat y. 
record from the bottom of his heart we We are certain of that. For the rest, is it 
are absolutely convinced. We speak a very " monarchical act to hold a ser 
without precise evidence, of course, but vice of an unprecedented importance in 
we were never more sure of anything honor of union with a Republic ? e 
than that the last thing the King would should have thought not. But the trou e 
wish to do would be to shelter the Kaiser, is that people infected with unrest do 
If we may judge from the utterly different think reasonably.— The Spectator, London,
practices and temper and character of the May 19. _____ __________
two. monarchy there could not be a more

[01W June
: 9h. 7m. ajn.Full Moon, 5th

Last Quarter, 12th............. 2k- 39m. ajn.
New Moon, 19th............... 9h- 2m. ajn.
First Quarter, 27th...........  12k. 8m. pjn.
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« CHRIST IN FLANDERS 
A TRIBUTE VOL. >gjggBgI)

f;[To the Editor of the Spectator.] 
Sir,—Op May 7th died at Leeds, after a 

long illness, most bravely and patiently 
borne, Mre. Lucy Whitmell, writer of the 
poem, " Christ in Flanders.” published 
anonymously in your issue of September 
11th, 1915. The poem, her sweet and fit- 

as one friend aptly terms

t I: £move HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

• i j mout. June
23 Sat 4:47 8:13 2:01 230 831 830
24 Sun 4:47 8:13 2:47 3:14 9:10 932
25 Mon 4:48 8:13 3:34'431 93110:17
26 Tue 4:48 8:13 432 430 1035 1134
27 Wed 4:49 8:13 5:12 5:411134 1134
28 Thur 4:49 8:13 6:05 633 0:1512:18
29 Fri 430 8:13 7:00 736 0:46 137

" What are you doing there ? 
manded shrilly.
. He explained mildly that he was only 
trying to retrieve his hat, whereupon the 

said, “ Your hat ? There it is over

Tickets on Sale Every Wed
nesday until October 31st

For full particulars, see Local Railway 
Agent, or write.

Ni R. DesBrisay, 
District Passenger Agent, 

St. John, N. B.

ting swan-song, 
it, has had a truly wonderful, an almost 
world-wide, circulation, its simplicity and 
sincerity at once winning a way to un. 
numbered hearts, so that it has had to be 
reprinted many thousands of times, be
sides being republished in books and 
magazines, and often quoted from the 
pulpit. Knowing that her illness, human
ly speaking, was irremediable, it was a 
continual joy and comfort to her to realize 
that she had been privileged to encourage 

soldiers in the

i 1 > Chastened Crowd
- All in all, it was a chastened bunch of 
Nova Scotian Grits. From a cynical ob
server, it brought the remark : Yester
day Parliament changed the name of the 
dog fish; to-day a Liberal caucus has 
changed the entire nature of Nova Scotia’s 

Truly, we are living in history-

woman
there under the wall—that’s our little 
black hen you’ve been chasing."—Boston 
Transcript.

Fl

The Tide Tables given above are tor 
the Port of SL Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case:

H.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M^ 18 min.
Seal Cove, " 30 min.
Fish Head, " 11 min.
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min.
Eastport, Me., 8 min. 10 min.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min.
Lepreau Bav. 9 min. 15 min.

Make All Your^^^ 
Preserves with ^

4i orators, 
making times.” L.W.

Head Tax on Chinese 
The antis from other quarters had a 

short innings when the Government bill 
to allow Chinese students and clergymen 
to enter Canada without payment of the 
$500 head tax was up and passed along 
for third reading. Hon. Frank Oliver, 
whose perpetual grouch appears to be 
ingrowing, developed a fear that priests 
of the sect of Confucius might come in 
under the head of clergymen. The same 
weird terror also affected Dr. Pugsley.

" Are you afraid of them ?” smiled Sir 
George Foster. " As a supporter of re
ciprocity, you should not object to Chinese 
sending missionaries to Canada if Canada 
sends them to China."

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux was also much 
concerned. He saw serious consequences 
in the change. He saw, indeed, a widen
ing of the door till Hindoo immigration 
would pour into our midst.

Speaks For B. C.

A

I THE ADMIR.8 min. v~r vand strengthen our 
trenches, and thus take a share, however 
sfnall, in helping her country in its awful

RO!VV-
Grand Manan S. S. CompanyA ktrial :—

” The song that nerves a nation’s heart 
Is in itself a deed.”

Those fortunate enough to know her 
personally may be forgiven if the memory 
of her gracious presence recalls Tenny
son’s touching tribute to his dead friend 

“ But there is more than I can see,
And what I see I leave unsaid 
Nor speak it, knowing Death has made 

His darkness beautiful with thee.”
—I am, Sir, &c..
The Spectator, London, May 19.

i
t rfAHE cityOn and after June 1 and until further 

notice the steamer "Grand Manan” will 
run » follows :

Leaves Grand Manan Mondays at 7.00 
for St. John via Campobello, Eastport 

and Wilson’s Beach. Arrive at St. John 
2.30 p.m.

Returning leaves Turnbull’s Wharf, 
Tuesdays at 10.00 a.m. for Grand Manan 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello and East- 
port. Arrive at Eastport 2.00 p.m„ Grand 
Manan 5.00 p.m.

Leaves Grand Manan Wednesdays at 
7.00 a.m„ for St. Stephen via Campobello, 
Eastport and St Andrews.

Returning leaves St Stephen Thursdays 
at 7.00 a.m., for Grand Manan via St 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leaves Grand Manan Fridays at 6.00 
a.m., for St John direct. Arrive at St. 
John 10.30 a-m.

Returning leaves St. John at 2.30 p.m. 
for Grand Manan direct Arrive at Grand 
Manan 7.00 p.m., same day.

Leaves Grand Manan for St Andrews 
Saturdays at 7.00 a.m„ via Campobello 
and Eastport. Arrive at St Andrews at 
11.00 a.m.

Returning leaves St. Andrews at 1.30 
p.m. same day, via Eastport and Campo
bello.

Tourist Excursion Rates Fridays 
and Saturdays

Friday trip direct from Grand Manan 
to St. John, returning same day ; single 
fare $1.00, return $1.50.

Friday form St John to Grand Manan 
$1.00; returning via Eastport on Saturday 
$1.50, or to St. John on Monday $2.00.

Saturday from Grand Manan to East- 
port Campobello and St. Andrews, regular 
single fares for round trip.

Saturdays when advertised and tides 
suiting, will run excursion trips to St 
Stephen touching all intermediate regular 
stops.

Atlantic Standard Time.
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hateful example of kingship to King 
George than that displayed at Berlin. 
Even if the King wished after the war to 
fraternize with the Kaiser—to us as im-

CUSTOMS 1a.m.
(From Our Own Reporter.)

Ottawa, June 9.—It was fish Friday in 
possible a supposition as that the Lord I the House. The fisheries estimates were 
Chief Justice would want to hobnob with UP| ancj the occasion is usually one of 
a murderer—he would feel himself ab- great joy for the Nova Scotia Liberals, 
solutely compelled to abide by the advice ^ut yesterday’s feature was the subdued 
of his Ministers and the wishes of his I ajr t^e men who are wont to grow

eloquent over a lighthouse-keeper’s salary 
mail-carrier’s contract. The Liberal 

ously Constitutional ruler. It will be I caucuS jn the morning and the growing 
remembered that during the crisis of the I number of Ontario and Western Liberals 
Parliament Act many extremists wanted J who are openly avowing conscription

the saddening influences.
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137pebple.
The King has always been a scrupul-

. %<
Sub. Collector- REVOLUTION AND MONARCHY W Hazen Carson, v

North Head.!i
Sub. Collector 

Sub. Collector
Charles Dixon,

'V"T O one who bears in mind the events 
of that annus mirabilis of revolution, 

the year 1848, needs to be told that 
revolution has something infectious in it 
Having appeared in an acute form in one 
country, it becomes epidemic. In 1848 
there was scarcely a country in Europe 
that was not convulsed. Even in starch
ed Prussia the King was forced to humble 
himself before a Berlin mob, to do a kind 
of obeisance before the corpses of citizens 
killed in the rioting, and to promise a 
Constitution—a promise which was 
characteristically evaded. So now, Revo
lution is in the air. Intense sympathy 
with the great revolution in Russia has 
caused almost insensibly the reading of a 

at all events a more highly

Lord’s Cove.
T. L. Trecarten: HILL’S LINEN STORE 8the King to interpose a veto, but the King principies, 

acted in the strictest sense on the advice An acjded discontent came from the an- 
of his Ministers. Had he not done so, it 1 nouncement of Loggie, the Northumber- 
might conceivably be said now that he land> ^ s„ lobster canner, that he was 
was capable of acting on caprice. As it is, I out an(j out for compulsory service. He 
we are thankful to say that there cannot | has two sons jn the trenches.

It Could be Seen 
The cleavage in the Liberal ranks

Grand Harbor.
D. I. W. McLaughlin,----

Wilson’s Beach.
IPrev. Officer

" I speak in the name of British Colum
bia,” he orated, when he had warmed up 
a bit. " And 1 call upon you to stand by 
the policy of a white British Columbia 
you advocated some years ago."

This stirred Col. Taylor, of New West- 
The Conservative Party stood

J Prev. OfficerLaooe J. A. Newman 1toi

SHIPPING NEWS. Christy’s English Cotton Bath Towels each 15c., 25c..
50c., 65c., 75c., 80c„ and $1.00 

Hemstitched Guest Towels each 30c., 40c., and 50c. 
Large Hemstitched Figured Linen Huck Towels each 

75c., $1.00 and $1.25 
Half Bleached Linen Towels each 30c., and 35c.
Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs $2.60, 3.00, 3.40, 4.20 and 

5.50 per dozen 
Men’s Initial Linen Handkerchiefs each 25c.
Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs $1.40, 1.60, 2.40, 3.00, 3.60 

and 4.00 per dozen 
Ladies’ Initial Handkerchiefs

be a shadow of excuse for making that 
suggestion. Again, those who so foolish
ly imagine that the King will want to | most noticeable. During the afternoon 
shield the Kaiser must make very little 1 and evening only a stray conscriptionist 
allowance for the King’s filial piety. | Liberal found his way Unto the House. 
They must assume that the most resound
ing success of King Edward VII counts 
for nothing in the thoughts of King 
George. To us such an assumption is 
ridiculous. King Edward’s great diplo
matic triumph was to interpret the wishes 
of his Ministers in drawing this country 
into an intimate connexion with a Repub-

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS
The publicatioD of the usual ship

ping news in this column is suspend- 
ed for the time being, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issued 
to afi papers by the Admiralty.

minster.
where it always had in regard to Oriental 
immigration, but this was no time to

Oo

%
C0ARL0T1E COUNTY REGISTRY Of BEDS.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
George F. Hibbard, Registrar 

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

mp.ailk
each 25c.

new, or
emphasized, motive into the war. We 
hear it said on all sides that'the war is a

Hemstitched round thread Linen Tray Cloths each 55c. 
Hemstitched round thread Linen Tea Cloths, 30x30 in. 

each 75c.
Hemstitched round thread Linen Tea Cloths, 36x36 in. 

each 90c.
Hemstitched round thread Linen Tea Cloths, 54x54 in. 

each $2 50
Hemstitched round thread Linen Tea Cloths, 63x63 in. 

each $3.75
Hemstitched round thread Linen Tea Cloths, 72x72 in. 

each $4.75
Hemstitched round thread Linen Runners,
45 inches long, each 70c.

Plain Hemstitched round thread Linen Runners,
54 inches long, each 80c.

Plain Hemstitched round thread Linen Runners,
* 63 inches long, each 90c.

Plain Hemstitched round thread Linen Runners,
72 inches long, each $1.00

We carry in stock Madeira hand embroideries 
Irish hand embroideries, French Cluny laces, hand
made Irish laces, hemstitched tea and luncheon nap
kins, colored dress linens, linen sheeting, pillow linen,

war for democracy ; that it is against 
autocracy and Kings that it must be 
finally proved that the popular will is able 
to prevail over personal caprice all over 
the world. With all this, so far as it 
goes—for it is not a full statement of the 
objects of the war—we most heartily
agree. There never was a moment dur- structed Americans, we are sure, cannot 
ing the war when we should not have said believe this, because they o not con use 1 
that the principle of popular will, as democracy with Republicanism They 
against the irresponsibility of autocrats know that ever since 1 t e n 
or oligarchies, was one of the most peopl6 bave been an es ..a is epu ic 
obvious and important, indeed the chief, *n sP>r*f without ever oo ing ac . 
of all the issues at stake. But now that They know that, as a matter o act, t e 
the downfall of the historic Monarchy in King has much less power t an t e resi 
Russia gives a sharp point to the dent of the United States-see how Mr. 
allegations about the wicked irresponsi- Wilson held the issue of peace and war in 
biiity of Kings there is a tendency for his own hands-and they know that the | 
people who have what Henry Sidgwick House of Lords has ess P° ,tlca P°w®r 
once called " cross-country minds”— than their own Senate. it its a so u e
minds that lightly fly over obstacles in control over treaty-making, t e na e is 
reaching a desired conclusion—to group one °* strongest pper ouses in e 
all monarchies together. Their argu- world- ln Britain popu ar contro a 
ment runs that the nations will never be * to say, democracy-is as complete as 
safe from war till Kings disappear, since *d any country. an t at act cann°
Kings and not peoples make war. If it be affected by the nature o t e appom men
said that there are Kings and Kings, these °* him who p^si jesu°7fr a ,e CF
” cross-country ” people answer that the t*ie supreme Head o s an ere i ary 
reigning monarchs form a kind of endless °®ce and ^as c^e y a ceremoma P°we^ 
cousinship, and that they are bound to like our King, or whether he is elected 
stand together in order to protect their and has a great ea 0 ac ua ,
profession. Why do they never denounce P°wer* bke t e resi no e ni 
one another? it is asked. To be specific, States, does not natter if the essence bf 
why has King George never denounced democracy t ere, t oug o course 
the German Emperor? We referred last personally pre er our own 
week to the argument of a British miner wonderus sometimes if people who confus-
who assumed that after the war the King th*n 1 at W Jf "^morrarv
would probably feel that it was his duty monarc y canno rea y a

. , . * remember the wording of the Act ofas a member of a close corporation to A, . ., _ , A . .. Settlement The Act lays down such- shield the person and protect the rights OCLUC c ... . , -__,. . ^ „ nr ■ précisé conditions for the kingship ofof-the German Emperor. We imagine . , . . t , . nr ,. ft .. . , L . , Britain that, from the point of view ofthat in the present revolutionary infection , ’. .__ ........ . popular choice, bne may almost comparethere is a certain amount of this kind of ’ D ... , __
talk So far as it exists it is orobablv M ^cession to the British Throne with 

- , ,, ’ ,P. , an election to the American Presidency,
encouraged rather than mitigated by such have Qur rules and Americans have 
questions as Mr. H. G. Wells, posing as a . c innronhet olaces before his readers as to the,rs- By the Act of S®11161”6"1' ,n de" prophet, places before his readers as to t0 either William or Anne,
the future of the British Monarchy. the Most Excel-

In an article in the Penny Pictorial of * . O L. C1 .-, ..... ,, TXr lent Princes Sophia, ElectressMay 19th Mr. Wells gives a lurid ac- c ^ , TT „ * ,. , , . . Duchess Dowager of Hanover, and thecount of the growth of the close corpor- , , , . .. . .__,, Tf.. , , tj . „ heirs of her body being Protestants. Itat,on of monarchy. He says incidentally J ^ that
L9,T , , Pr°" British Sovereign must join in communion

fessed to be the heads of religion upon . „ f . _ . , . . __
earth." If Mr. Wells remembered the with the Church of England as by law es^ 
history he has doubtless read, he would tabl,shed, and ,f the Sovereign be not a 
know that a British Sovereign professes native of Britain he cannot engage m

, . , , , . , ... war, except for the defence of Britishnomoreand-noless headshtpof religion Pithout the 'consent of Parlia-
than the British people requires him to J . , .. . 0 Rr;t;cvnrofe^s. He sav^ Lin that Greece ment* Btit the pr0of that 3 Bnt,sh.
. fh i a 4 v u,-’ . , ! Sovereign is in no parodoxical sense the Ithe motherland of Republics, was handed , . o I

j • TJ .j- rs • u choice of the British people, and not an Iover to a needy scion of the Danish , I
Royal Family.” As a matter otr»t,«be ^wn^t.tL or Zy. is it to te 
Greek people themselves expressed a found in thc very curious hist0ry of the
wish to have a government modelled on This wonderful charter
the British Constitution. That involved liberties, written when the
aOmstitutional Monarch. Bntatn would ^ries of James IPs misrule were still 
actually have supplied them with a King statesmen, is an instruction
as well as with a model ,f them original as to what he may do
suggestion had been acted upon Mr. otdo. It settled the crown on
Wells, however, draws (as he could not ^ ^ ^ Pnnceas of orange ; but in
MreeiTthè Bri^o^chT^,^.

Monarchy, having admittedly a better dP£atthe Acta of th« Partiament- 
chance of survival than other monarchies, convention PaHiament-should
can arrive at something like an assurance ^ re.enacted by its successor, and its

wTetriU* X^ZÏTer h'jCd^ su—tyitself definitely from the German dynastic ^^m.^utto athors of the BUI

SSk « —- -— •
be given rights of asylum here, » their " ^ J Somers "ns,sted, they had 
presence would cause misunderstanding done nothing irregular, nothing for which |

What Mr. Wells forgets is that if the they needed to be excused. In fine’ ^ 
King acted on his own initiative in mak- authonty of British Km@ is the choice of 
ing any dramatic denunciation of the the people and nothing etee.
Hohenzollem dynasty he would be doing Ex?e^n“ ^
exactly what all anti-monarchists, and in- 'ary head p. °*|r . . . ■ ■ 1
deed Ml Constitutionalists, object to. He h» n symboiical value that is of mesum-
would be acting on his own personal able ”“rth “ “L It?
judgement. Those who did not approve scatter^d’ 80 varl0u . p J . I 
of that judgement would caU it caprice, throne IS a common possesion. It is en-
The border-line between an act of good ti>u81»3tlcaI1>' ^BO“Pted T . 
judgement and an act of caprice is very Dommions-goocTdemocrats aU of them- 
shadowy. It cannot be srfely left to be who wouW «* very sloW *° eccept-,f they t 

delimited by a single brain. When we
read a great deal of the criticism launch- Mmard’s Lilimcrt Cures Distemper.

lie and drawing it further away from an
autocracy.

In some directions one hears it said 
that the democratic orientation of the 
war must be given a Republican tinge by 
the adhesion of the United States. In-

D GULLS
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 

Manager! Overhead in the train :
First Passenger (very confidential)— 

" Do you know how they catch the sub
marines? I heard all about it the other 
day from a friend in the Admiralty. 

Second Passenger—” No ; how ? Do tell

w MARITIME STEAMSHIP C0..LTD.Plainw\

D2D
ancUntil further notice the S. S. " Connors 

Bros.” will run as follows : Leave Saint 
John, N. B„ Thome Wharf and Ware
housing Company, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m., daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B., 
caUing at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or Letite, Deer 
Island, Red Store or SL George. Return
ing leave SL Andrews, N. B„ Tuesday for 
SL John, N. B., calling at Letite or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide per
mitting. ,

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Warehous
ing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr., Lewis 
Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the company 
or captain of the steamer.

Going L, 
by way of i 

■"You d,
' eorae in and 

^ ad a now
Passenger—” They watch the 

gulls. The Germans throw out a lot of 
bread and stuff, and the gulls come round 
to eat iL and our chaps know the sub- 
marine’s there, and just go in and kill iL

Second Passenger—" Yes ; but how can 
they be sure it ain’t one' of ours ? I sup
pose ours throw out bread, too, dont 
they?”

First Passenger—" Ah ! 
simple. They can tell from the demean
or of the birds when it’s German bread 
and when it’s English. The birds look 
disgusted like when it’s German.”

Chorus of Passengers—" Good old Brit
ish gulls !”— Westminster Gazette.

First
vv -W
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tn SAINT STEPHEN, N. B.i: Dear Mar>r : —
When you bought youV new furniture did you 

look buying a nice bed-couch ? Well,’I did and when 
company came all four of us tried to pile into one bed. 
We put James and Ruth in the middle to keep 
them in- -and what do you think ? I fell out. It was

iover-

CHURCU SERVICES
Presbyterian Church—Revd. w. M 

Fraser, B. Sc. Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a> m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 7.30.

so funny, but I might have broken my arm.
I just must have a new couch which, when needed, 
be converted into a bed. Don’t you, too, need one?

Hastily—H ELEN.
P.S. Let’s go down to-day and look at new 

couches at

plan. One can Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
B. A., Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a.m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at
7.30.

St. Andrbwg Church—Revd. Father 
Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 8.00 a. m., 1030 a. m. and 730 
p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. !.. 
Elliott, B. A., Rector. Services HU} 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a m. lsi 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayei 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
Prayer Service 730.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a.m. 
and 7p.nt, Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 730. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

BUCHANAN & CO.
St. StephenWater Street

*
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ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE
y

Albert Thompson, PostmasterWi-
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

Ultited States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire, 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
“War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
fy?» additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canaria, United States and Mexico. 
One cent poet cards must have a one-cen* 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent can 
can be used. Poet cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
drees In Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

AMOVES: 1220 f.m. CUBES: 5.05».e.
k Perid half u

(a me»
i
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Shoes on the Farm
The fanner does not have to spend his hard-earned 
profits on expensive leather boots, these days. He 
and his Wife wear FLEET FOOT SHOES. Easy 
on the feet and the pocketbook; light, springy^ 
sturdy, comfortable, sensible, inexpensive.
Banish hot, heavy leather boots—and wear easy 
FLEET FOOT SHOES this sumnîer.

Y out dteder hat, er will get, the stylet you should wear.
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SHOE’S omet ST. ANDREWS. N. B.
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County
°* Circuit**Court : Tuesday, May 8, 
19lTchief Justice K. B. D. McKeown; 
Tuesday, October 2.1917, Justice Cband-

County Court: First Tuesday in Feb- 
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in Octobo: in each year.

Judge Carkton.
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The Testing Time!
T T THEN the test of the world-coniiagra- 
UX/ tion called for every ounce of strength 
* * in every available man to stem the tide 

of destruction, one of John Barleycorns 
greatest friends, Russia, was the first to abolish • 
the Traffic because it could not meet the test. 
In good time, when lier hour of test arrived, 
New Brunswick banished the great Drink curse 
let us hope forever !
After the war, in his turn, John Barleycorn is going to put 
New Brunswick to the test. Prohibition may again be voted 
upon after the war.
Every bit of lax enforcement and indifference is just so muefi 
ammunition for him to use against us. How does 
Prohibition meet the test ?

Russia—
Some idea of the enormous effect of Prohibition is afforded 
by the wonderful example of Russia. In spite of the fact 
that millions of producers arc in the army the-savings of the 
people enormously increased. In 1912 and 1913 they were 
saving, per year, about $20,000,000. In the first-five months 
under Prohibition they saved $60,000,COD. In 1915 the banks 
took in $265,000,000. For the first half of 1916, the Russian 
people saved $300,000,000 !

v|

Russia Prospers
During the first sight months 
§f Prohibition in Russia ths 
Savings Banks reports show 
savings increased 6,000 per 
cmU. (net).

The Dakotas—
Town and city population in South Dakota under License 
increased 168 per cent, in 20 years. In the Prohibition state 
of North Dakota it increased 494 per cent. !

In “dry” North Dakota, for the -rear 1909, 
2,789 men produced $19,137,000 worth of 
manufactured goods. In the “wet" Dakota 
it required no less than 3,602—813 more 
men —to produce only“$17,870,000 worth 
of manufactured goods, or $1,267,000 leee !
In 1890 commitments to Insane Asylums in 
“dry’’.North Dakota were40persons per 100,- 
000 more than South Dakota. After twenty 
years of Prohibition they were forty leee ! 
And tbeProhibition State began the period with 
only about half the population of its neighbor I

South Dakota has since adopted Prohibition.

Help to Enforce 
Prohibition

Permanent Prohibition in New Brunswick 
demands strict enforcement between now 
and the day when Prohibition may again 
be voted upon after the war. The whole task 
of enforcement must not be left -to the 
officers of the law alone. Everyone should 
help. Eternal vigilance ii the watchword.

Dominion Temperance Alliance
NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH

THOS. MARSHALLz DONALD FRASER 
President, 

Plaster Rock. N.B.

W. O. CLARK

Fredericton, N.B.
REV.
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